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End of term message
Breakfast Club

Here at Abbey Mead, we
offer a breakfast club
facility daily from 7:45.
am.
Parents are able to drop
their children off at
school early to support
them in their morning
routines. Children are
able to choose from
toast and a range of
cereals each morning.
The cost of this provision
is £1 per day. Children
can either come for the
whole week or just on
days that parents have
work commitments.

As we reach the end of the Spring term, we look back and reflect on all that has been
achieved across the past 12 weeks.
With the relaxing of COVID restrictions, we have:
•

recommenced in person parents’ evenings—these were a wonderful way to celebrate your children’s learning and share more about school life

•

Relaunch our school curriculum enrichment visits—this term has seen visits to
the Space Centre, Twycross Zoo and LOPC.

•

Broaden our after school extra-curricular offer with a wide range of clubs and
activities for all children.

•

Further improve and broaden our school dinner offer through listening to the
feedback of pupils, parents and our catering team.

We look forward to these continuing into the summer term.
Next term we are looking forward to end of year celebrations and sporting events.

Enrichment at Abbey Mead
Year 5 had a great day at the Space Centre on Wednesday. They spent the day exploring the exhibitions and had a go at programming Mars Rovers. The trip was a fantastic
opportunity to apply and extend their knowledge about Space.

After Care Club
We run our after school
club every day from 3.30
pm to 4.30 pm. The cost
of this is only £2 per session.
Children will be provided with a small snack
and take part in arts,
crafts and other activities.
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As the auspicious month of Ramadan starts, may the crescent-shaped moon brighten your path toward
enlightenment, and may Allah bless you with peace and grace. Wishing you a Happy Ramadan!
We wish all of our families celebrating Ramadan a happy and healthy month. We look forwards to celebrating Eid alongside our friends and colleagues in school.
In May, we will share our Year 5 performance that the children have been
rehearsing and will film alongside
messages from our local Iman …

We also look forward to our Eid dinner
on Friday 6th May.
As a reminder, we have also decided
to close the school on Tuesday 3rd
May for our additional Jubilee day.
The decision on this date was made
considering the Islamic calendar so
that our children, families and staff
can celebrate Eid at home without
missing out on education.

Tucasi
At Abbey we are switching our online payments from Tucasi and moving across to MCAS. The switch will
take place over the Easter break so we request that parents clear all debts on Tucasi . MCAS is our new
enhanced communication with the academy and will also be the portal where you will be able to pay for
school dinners ,clubs, trips and see your child’s timetable and keep up to date with homework, behaviour
and attendance
Parents will receive further information about MCAS and full instruction over the coming weeks. In the
mean time, please feel free to contact the school office if you have any questions.
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Upcoming Dates
•

School closes for the Easter break— Friday 8th April

•

School opens following Easter break - Monday 25th April

•

School closed for May Day and additional Jubilee Day - Monday 2nd & Tuesday 3rd May

•

Eid Dinner Day—Friday 6th May

Annual Egg Decorating Competition
As part of our annual Easter celebration, we will
had our egg decorating competition for children
across the school. Prizes were given for the best
decorated eggs in each class.
The competition
was
‘egg’traordinary!.

International Travel & Term time Holidays
We are disappointed to have to write to some parents again to explain the importance of education. No
children should be taken out of school for term-time holidays as this impacts on their educational future
and life opportunities. It should not be the responsibility of the school to plead with parents to put their
children’s future first. There are 13 weeks of holiday a year for parents to take holidays abroad to visit
relatives, seek medical treatment, attend weddings and religious functions.
We have issued more than 80 penalty notices this year where parents have taken children out of school
for unauthorised leave. Penalty notices are also issued when parents take children out of school without
informing the school of this first.
For those causing most concern, cases are referred directly to the Education Welfare Service who then
proceed to panel or court hearings.
We once again thank those parents that put their children’s education first and foremost; ensuring that
they attend school daily. Through regular attendance, children have every opportunity to excel.
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What’s been happening at Abbey Mead? Follow us on twitter @AbbeyMead_TMET

